Westford Sportsmen’s Club, Inc.
Gun Skills Safety Review
You have requested access to use of the Indoor Pistol Range. Prior to being granted
access via your club proximity card, you will need to attend a Gun Skills Safety Review
(GSSR) briefing. Bring your Indoor Range Access Request Form
(http://www.westfordsportsmensclub.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/formsdocs/Indoor-Range-PIN-REQUEST.pdf) with you to the GSSR Briefing.
At this briefing, you will need to demonstrate competence in safe gun handling.
Therefore, you will need to bring your pistol and target ammunition in approved caliber
for use on the Indoor Range. (http://www.westfordsportsmensclub.org/wordpress/wpcontent/uploads/forms-docs/Ammo_Rules-Indoor_Range.pdf)
 Club Rules
You will be given a quiz to demonstrate that you have read and understand the Indoor
Pistol Range Safety Rules. The Indoor Range rules may be viewed on the WSC website:
(http://westfordsportsmensclub.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/formsdocs/Indoor_Range_Rules.pdf)
 Gun Handling Skills
You will need to demonstrate that you have safe gun handlings skills. The Chief
Range Officer or Range Safety Officer will conduct the review and observe you
performing the following:
 Safely transport pistol to the indoor range shooting station
 Safely load, unload and make your pistol safe at the shooting station
 Demonstrate that you understand your gun’s safety features
 Safely transport the pistol from the Indoor Range shooting station
 Gun Control Skills:
 To demonstrate that you have safe gun control skills you need to:
 Demonstrate that you have a good understanding of the NRA safety
rules.
 Place 5 consecutive shots on a provided paper target.
Prior to attending the briefing, please view the 9-minute National Shooting Sports
Foundation video link on the WSC website: “Introduction to Range Safety and
Etiquette” (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=COvFyw-6Fqs). It is an excellent review
and sets the stage for the briefing.
Note: If you use a .22 LR rim fire pistol for the live-fire portion of your review, you will
only be allowed to use .22 caliber LR ammunition in the indoor pistol range. If you
qualify with a center fire pistol, you will be allowed to use any pistol ammunition
posted on the approved ammunition list. This listing is posted throughout the Indoor
Pistol Range.
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